
r,.c!ou« stone 
In High Favor. 

ri ,n> stone which at the pres- 
s VfVy valuable, because it is 

,,f the hour, is the peridot, or 
emerald.’’ It is a lovely 

„,,l, its exquisite shades of 

■ t nt "reen. vile best suggestion 
rliue is the effect produced by 
ii the light through a delicate 

-Jewelers suv that the peridot is 
S of olivine, of the same 

class 

ci vl. aquamarine and the topaz, 
l;l, u is m fact the ancient 

* 

topa- 

foilierwise known as chrysolite, 
ivml in Egypt, Ceylon and Brazil, 
Irv'tnls being exceedingly rare, 
various shades of green olive. 

,taehio. or leek, the clear leaf 

S the most admired. 
■ il these precious stones the pert- 
It lie roost difficult to polish. The 

ouch is given on a copper wheel 
filed with sulphuric acid, a pro- 

thich requires the greatest care, 

j dipped into the acid the stone 
the peculiarity of becoming sol- r Sometimes it is cut in rose 

or like a carbuncle, but it is bet- 
' 

and snore valuable when 

led in small steps, as the brilliance 
lis increased. 
Jing to the quality of softness the 
lot has been considered of little 

but now that it is the fashio'n 

Bous prices are charged for the 

(.—Montreal Star. 

I Ten Thousand Mlies or Thirty, 
Ittcrs not which, may subject you to 

ckness on the “briny deep." Whether 

re a yachtsman, an ocean traveler, out 
I ilav or two’s Balling on the suit water, 
leu iii Inland tourist. In feeble health, 
[Hc-lu tobe provided with Hostetler's 
|ao 11 Hitters, a valuable remedy for 

colic, rheumatism, nervousness and 

[headache. Lay in an adequate supply. 

Ants Keep Cows, 

here are other ways in which ants 

(like us. though their bodies are so 
cut from ours. 

hey have stables under the ground 
illicit they keep—guess what'.’—tiny 

plant lice, like those mama 

1 show you on her rosebush. The 

ht name for these little things is 
." The stable ants take care of 

and bring them bits of tender 
en leaves to eat. 

[he aphis is the ants’ cow. It does 
1 give exactly the same kind of milk 
|t ive drink, but the ants are very 

of what it does give. We call it 

tcy dew. When an ant wants some 

(touches the aphis in a certain place 
1 the aphis gives a tiny bit of honey. 

I'll is seems to me a wonderful thing, 
I makes me feel as if the ants were 
nine way related to us. Perhaps as 
ariy as third cousins. Indeed, the 
|rc we watch each little live thing, 

- more we find that each has some- 

png about it like us. Everything is a 
ce part of the lovely, useful world in 
high we live. 

H. WALTHALL & CO.. Druggists, Horse 
<’■ Ivy . say: “Hall s Catarrh Cure cures 

fcryone that takes it." Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Three Eye* a Day. 
■Cassell's Saturday Magazine: It is a 
li.acy to suppose that people who 
■car cork legs and glass eyes are in- 
llicrent to their personal appearance, 
hey are often vainer than ordinary in- 

■vimtals. A rich man, for instance, 
glio is obliged to wear an artificial eye, 
til wear three different eyes every 

|»y-an eye for morning, when the 
Itm.i is not very large: an eye for noon. 
Then the pupil is smaller, and an eye br evening, when the pupil has ex- 

bnded to its full size. A dealer in 
Irtilicial eyes, who gave this informa- 
Kon. said he made about an equal pro- 
■<r:ion of glass eyes for men and 

Jtomen. Some people keep quite a 

Itock in their possession; in fact no 
[ewer than twelve eyes have been 
ttaiie for one individual within three 
[cars. His son had got one made from 
measurement, and that eye fitted so 

perfectly lhat the old gentleman, in an pmtburst of gratitude, wrote off for 
leven other eyes. 

A Use for Marines. 
I I'earson’s Weekly: Miss Inland (to le t salt, who is showing the party over ■the flagship)—“And what are those 

■*>o.(tiers on board ship for?” 
bosuns Mate—“Thitn? Oh, thim's 
marines, mum.” 

Miss Inland “Marines? And what 
”C they for?" 
■'apa Inland—“Don’t ask so manv 

““.1s t questions, Mary Ellen. Everv- 
Iri nc those gentlemen are em- 

, u 

the government for the sail- u,h 10 teil stories to.” 

I »lfiv7»m,i!a8 photographed in Georgia | «i.e dangling at the end of a rope. 
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CHAPTER Till 

Mr. Brown had obediently taken 
from the depths of a convenient pocket 
a bundle of gloves, which combined a 
rainbow of delicate tints, varying 
from violet, lemon color, the blue of 

a robin’s egg, to velvety black, and 
the o\tner bestowed her gift with care- 
less good humor. 
Left alone, after murmuring some 

confused words of thanks, Dolores con- 

templated her first pair of fresh gloves 
with an ecstasy of feminine content- 
ment impossible to describe. How 

beautiful they were, of a texture like a 
roseleaf! How deliciously they were 
scented with some unfamiliar perfume, 
which may have represented the first, 
subtle odor of a perfected refinement 
of civilization to the awakening senses 
of the girl! She seated herself with the 
poodle on her lap, stripped off the old 
gloves ungratefully, casting them down 
at her feet, and assumed the new ones. 
Then she rose, and glanced about 

her, irresolutely. Unfamiliar with the 
mansion, she sought Lieut. Curzon 
on every side, with her glance. He had 
promised to wait for her and conduct 
her to the ballroom. Tiresome Uldrio 
must first be given to grandpapa. 
She went on to the next room of the 

suite, bewildered by her interview 
with the singer. 

In the second apartment a lady 
had paused to button her glove. 
She glanced up, recognized Dolores, 
and came swiftly toward her. 
She wielded no fairy wand wherewith 
to further embellish the poor, little 
maiden admitted to this paradise of , 

“THIS IS TOUR WAT OUT.” 

revelry. 
' 

Instead, her bine eyes dwelt 
with an expression of wounding1 dis- 

approval on the flimsy, pink ribbon 

encircling the golden-brown throat, 
and tee •coarse texture of the dress. 
The glance was one to coldly discern 
defects in other women rather than 
charms. 

Miss Ethel Symthe. im arobe of pure, 
white silk, subtly interwoven with 
glittering silver, which shone like 
diamond dust scattered over snow, in- 
spired fear, a chilling dread in the soul 
of Dolores, as she looked at her. Why? 
What had she done amiss? The irre- 

pressible flash of jealousy and irrita- 
tion in the blue eyes of Diana may 
have been the annihilating ray 
launched at a rival, the obstacle in the 
path, since the day of Queen Eleanore 
and the fair Rosamund. Miss Symthe 
had not failed to remark the folly of 

mankind, as evinced by Capt Klake, 
and even the Ancient Mariner, Capt 
Filiingham, in lingering near the 
Phoenician of the tableau. The 
anxiety and abstraction of Arthur 
Curzon had inspired in her secret 
uneasiness and suspicion. Where 
had lie found Dolores? Why was he so 
solicitous about her pose and acces- 
sories in the scene? Fate having de- 
livered the innocent culprit into her 
hands, this daughter of her century 
decided to dispose of her in summary 
fashion. 

"Good-bye, she said with a haughty 
bow. "You are going away now, I 

suppose. Mrs. Griffith is too busy to 
see you again, I fancy, but it does not 
signify, as I am heie.” 
The radiant face of Dolores clouded, 

and she recoiled a step. She was ex- 

pected to go away instead of danctng. 
The words, look, and manner of Miss 

Symthe pierced her heart, as the blow 
of a whip might have stung her cheek. 

“I am not leaving yet,” she stam- 
mered. ‘ There is to be a ball.” 
Miss Symthe elevated her.eyebrows, 

and bit her lip. She knew that the 
Grand Duke had expressed a wish to 

dance the next quadrille with the 
Phoenician. She was aware that 
Arthur Curzon loitered in an adjacent 
eorridor to claim his partner. Kage 
and bitterness filled the soul of the 
young lady of many seasons. 
"You are mistaken,” she said, in 

saeh cutting accents that the listener 
winced instinctively. “Y’ou do not 
know about such matters, of course,” 
with another disdainful glance at the 
pink gown and ribbon. "You were 
asked to share in the tableau. Mrs 
Griffith gives the ball to her friends” 

* ‘Then why »« I Invited at all?” 
cried poor Dolores, piteouslv. 

m, 

"Men will always make a fool of 
yon, if you allow it,” said Iliana. 
"This is your way out. You will find 
your grand papa yonder. 

” Sho pointed 
to a door, and waited to see Dolores 
depart with a marked impatience that 
brooked no appeal. 

Surprised, dismayed, and not a little 
aggrieved, the girl would have caught 
at any straw of delay, had such deten- 
tion offered. Her pride flamed up 
suddenly, and she departed swiftly, 
stifling tears. 
Miss Symthe rebuttoned her other 

glove, glided behind a screen of plants, 
thus adroitly avoiding Arthur Curzon, 
and entered the ballroom with a smile 
on her rosy lips. 

Dolores, with head lowered, and 
clasping her dog, ran into Capt. Blake, 
who started forward at her approach 
from the court. 
"Where are you going?” he de- 

manded, extending his hand. 
"I am to go away,” replied Dolores, 

in a faint voice, placing her little, 
trembling hand in his grasp, and look- 
ing up at him appealiogly and sorrow- 
fully. 
“The little witch!” thought the sol- 

dier, with a pleasurable quickening of 
pulsation in the region of thg heart, 
beneath his red jacket. “I never saw 

such eyes in iny life.” 
He had placed himself in ambush to 

await her approach, for he had rea- 
soned that she must bring her dog to 
her grandfather before dancing. He 
was moved by the complex motive of 
admiration of her beauty, curiosity as 
to who she was and a desire to thwart 
the sailor. 

“Going away without dancing with 
me?” he exclaimed aloud. “That will 
never do. ” 

“The lady—I mean Diana—said I 
was to go away now. Oh, I am so dis- 
appointed!” confessed Dolores, bend- 
ing her head still lower to hide the 
threatening tears. 
“Vou must not mind Miss Symthe. 

fehe is not the mistress of this house,” 
said the gallant captain, in soothing 
accents. 

Dolores dried her eyes with a quizzi- 
cal expression. In the game of ex- 

perience Miss Symthe had thrown the 
shuttlecock of dire warning that men 
would make a fool of Dolores, and here 
was the first man met by the girl 
afterward, tossing back the refutation, 
in unconscious vindication of his sex, 

possibly, by admonishing her to be- 
ware of Miss Symthe. 
Lieut. Curzon waited impatiently, 

now pausing near the door of the 

dressing room where Dolores had be- 
taken herself to change her stage cos- 
tume, and again pacing the length of 
colonnade.* 
The ODening quadrille of honor was 

over. The new singer, Melita, invited 
for the occasion, had rendered suc- 

cessfully a brilliant, operatic aria, 
with innumerable bird-like trills and 

quavers, substituting as an encore an 
odd and sad little Russian song in a 
minor key. Still Dolores did not come. 
The young officer was vaguely aware 
that girls require an unconscionable 
time for their toilet. He was too large 
of soul to notice the frock of 

Dolores, if he thought of it 
at all. He was determined to give 
her the pleasure of dancing 
at a real ball, and, well—of dancing 
with her. Still she did not come. The 
blood coursed more quickly in his 
veins. He paced about restlessly. Per- 
haps some accident had happened to 
her. The admiration bestowed on her 
beauty in the tableaux inspired in him 
as much distrust as satisfaction. He 
would seek the grandfather. Why had 
he not done so before? He paused 
suddenly at the sight of Capt. lllake 
approaching, with Dolores on his arm. 
The captain thoroughly enjoyed the 

situation. Miss Kthel Symthe, who 
had slighted him on several occasions 
in favor of Lieut. Curzon. wished to 
banish Dolores. He would make the 
latter dance all the evening, if possi- 
ble, in consequence. Resides, he found 
it very agreeable to pour flatteries into 
the unsophisticated ear of his compan- 
ion. He held a card, and was writing 
down his own name for a number of 

dances, Dolores observing him with 
puzzled attention meanwhile. 
She recognized Lieut. Curzon. with- 

drew her hand from the arm of 
her escort, and ran toward him, with 
a joyous exclamation. “I am glad 
to see you again,” she said, 
simply. “1 was going away, only 
Capt Make stopped me. He lias been 
so kind,” with a light gesture, caress- 

ing and grateful, toward her late com- 
panion. “I may stay?” 

Dolores glanced from one to the 
other in sudden misgiving of her re- 

ception in that great world of ball- 

room beyond, where reigned Miss 
Ethel Symthe in her robe sparkling 
with silver. 

(. apt. make laughed. 
"Oh, the women!” he said. 
He uttered a tew sentences of expla- 

nation in the ear of Lieut. C'urzon, and 
laughed again. The other listened 
with an expression of surprise and 

anger, while a steely light shone in 
his eyes, and the lines about his lips 
tightened visibly. 
“Here is your eard, Miss Deal try,” 

added the son of Mars, gaily, conceal- 

ing any vexation the intrusion of 
Lieut Curzon on his tete-a-tete might 
have occasioned him. "Do not forget 
your engagements with me.” 

"Oh. no.” replied Dolores, smiling, 
and attaching the card to her fan by 
the silver cord. 
The next moment her feature* j 

darkened. 

I 01. :':0 

"I hate her!" she whispered, fiercely. 
“Oh, how she has made me suffer!" 
Evidently she had heard and com* 

prehended the words of Capt Make. 
“What docs it matter?” said Arthur 

Curzon. “Nobody shall cheat us of 
our dance, Dolores. You do not hatf 
me, little bird?” lie would have 
deemed his tone sentimental, even 

lachrymose, in another man. 
She lifted her flower-like face, as If 

inviting a caress, all softness and al- 
luring sweetness in smile and dimple. 
"How eould 1 ever hate you?" she 

questioned. 
lie looked at her in silence. She 

was there under his protection, but 
surely some emotion deeper, more 

subtle, blended of pain and bliss, than 
the chivalrous sentiment of the gen- 
tleman and the sailor, was awakening 
in his nature. 
Already the orchestra breathed 

forth the first notes of Strauss’ Swal- 
low Waltz, in which the listener feels 
the poising of the bird on flutter- 
ing wing before launching into wide 
circles of flight, 
Lieut Curzon led his partner to the 

ballroom, and had already clasped his 
arm around her slender waist, when 
the message of the (Irund Duke was 
communicated to her. Was Dolores 
surprised or pleased, tasting a 

first triumph? Her color went 
and came quickly, still she did not 
attempt to withdraw her hand from 
that of Arthur Curzon, even to listen. 

"Shall I accept?” she inquired, 
archly. 
“Yes " 

The couple glided away into the 
midst of the dancera, leaving Mrs. 
Griffith disturbed and displeased by 
so much audacity and coquetry! 
Was it a mere waltz, after all, the 

brief span of time when society ac- 
corded these two the privilege of obey- 
ing the rhythm of the music, and the 
rose in her hair brushing his lips, and 
her light form obeying every impulse 
of his guiding and encircling arm? 
Both forgot the Grand Duke, the ball, 
mere external circumstances. They 
were alone in a world of life and 
radiance, moving through space, al- 
most without personal* volition, at- 
tuned to the strains of delightful 
liarntonies. 
In the sailor's instinctive 

yielding to the spell of a waltz 
measure it was apparent that 
the sea had been his dancing master, 
and the wind his musician, imparting 
buoyancy alike to pulse and limb. In 
his zest of enjoyment he more closely 
resembled the Frenchman, or the Ital- 
ian, than the average young Briton, 
who stalks gloomily through the mazes 
of the modern dance. 
As for Dolores, the blood of her race 

asserted the right of agility and light- 
ness, spurning the trammels of ordi- 
nary instruction in the terpsichorean 
art. The pupils of the convent school 
had danced together, during hours of 
play, as they had laughed or sung. 
Dolores had often been their leader, 
but such rudimentary practice of steps 
could not explain the innate grace of 
her movements in the .Swallow Waltz. 
Other forms mingled and separated 
about her in giddy circles, and the 
waves of soft draperies broke over 

without submerging her in the folds 
of silken gauze, shot with variegated 
colors, the rich bloom of velvet, golden 
and peach-tinted tissues. Once she 
was confronted by the calm face of 
Miss Symthe, making a turn of the 
dance§ with the Grand Duke,and again 
the singer Melita gave her a friendly, 
half-amused nod of the head in pass- 
ing. 

All too soon the music ceased to re- 

sound, and Dolores found herself on a 
terrace softly lighted with tinted 
lamps placed amid masses of palms 
and ferns. 

“I am to dance with the Grand 
Duke next, I suppose,” suggested this 
southern daughter of Eve, glancing 
up at her companion through her long 
and silky eyelashes. 

“Will that give you pleasure?” 
"1 don’t know. Perhaps I am a little 

afraid. I wish our waltz had lasted 
longer.” 

“X wish it had lasted forever, 
Dolores.” 
Calm reason no longer guided Arthur 

Curzon, even a clear perception of the 
reality of things was merging in the 
intoxication of the hour. The Swal- 
low Waltz of the magician Strauss 
still palpitated through his frame and 
hummed in his ears. He took her 
card, scrutinized it with severity, and 
erased the name of Capt. Blake 
with a lofty, masculine unconcern of 

,:BOTH FORGOT TIIK GRANT) DUKE.” 
all rivals. This high-hunded meas- 
ure was calculated to arouse indigna- 
tion in the breast of the most tame-1 
spirited cavalier, and could only have ! 
been satisfactorily adjusted among j 
continental nations by the allaying j 
of hot blood by means of cold steel. 
“You must keep the engagement with 

the l’rince, but afterward you belong 
to me. I)o you understund?“ he said, 
authoritat ively. 

"Yes,” assented Dolores, with sweet 
docility. 

Capt. Dillingham quitted a group ol 
gentlemen to accost the young people, 
llis eyes beamed on them through his 
spectacles with a benevolent and spec- 
ulative interest. He wore on his breast 
a formidable array of decorations, in- 
cluding the China, Turkish and Kaffir 
war medals, and the Swedish Naval 
Cross of Merit. 

(TO HE CONTINUED.) 
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J»pu ami Ilia Cotton Trade. 
One of the consequences of the new 

relations between Japan and China, it 
is predicted, will be that the llritlsh 
and American cotton industry will be 
injured by rapid development of cotton 
manufacturing in Japan, Hut to make 
our operatives accept AO cents for the 
dollar in their wages will avert the 
predicted shrinkage would not seem 
Intelligible to any but an Incurable fa- 
natlo. For an American workman to 
subsist on half rations is not an imme- 
diate economic necessity, nor is it ever 
going to be. There are other trades to 
turn to when cotton manufacturing for 
export declines. Meanwhile, moreo- 

ver, domestic demand is bound to in- 
crease.—Chicago Times-lleruld. 

CRAM 18 KINO! 8 TON PER ACRE. 

Sow grass; that Is the foundation of 
all successful farming. Sow this fall! 
I»Ii] you ever hear of six tons per acre? 
Salzer's seeds produce such yields. 
Wheat 60 to 80 bushels! Rye 60 bushels! 
Cut this out and send for free sample of 
winter wheat and grass and fall cata- 

logue to the John A. Salzer Seed co., 
La Crosse, Wls. (W.N.U.) 

A Queer Journey. 
Various towns in Washington county 

saw a curious expedition in progress 
lust week. A man and woman, both 
well along in years, were trudging 
steadily along tiie country roads, the 
man pushing a wheelbarrow with what 
nppeared to be bedding, his wife bring- 
ing up the rear, carrying a lunch wrap- 
ped in a red bandanna. They occa- 

sionally halted by the roadside, brewed 
and partook of the cup that• ‘cheers 
but not inebriates," then tilled their 
pipes and had a social smoke. They 
cluiined to have walked from St John, 
and were coming to liangor looking for 
work. They seemed to be contented 
with their lot, nnd to feel as though 
their linos had fallen in pleasant places. 

liegeman's Camphor lea with Olyeerlne# 
Cum, ciiuniHul Hand* and ynce, Tender or Sort1 Kent, 

.Chilblain*, Pile*. Ac. c. Q, Clark Co., New Haven, Ok 

Tlie Wise Malden. 

An Ohio man who is being sued for 
breach of promise makes the defense 
that he proposed und was accepted on 
Sunday, and that according to the laws 
of his state contracts made on Sunday 
are not legally binding. If this defense 
is held by the court to be good, future 
courtships in Ohio will proceed about 
in this way; 
The Wise Maiden—I cannot consider 

your offer today. If yon are in earnest 

repeat it tomorrow, and perhaps I may 
give you the answer you wish. 
The Suitor—But why not today? 

Why will you keep me in suspense? 
The Wise Maiden—This is Sunday, 

you know. I don't intend to gut left 
on any future breacli-of-proraise suit by 
entering into a Sunday contract.—Buf- 
falo Express. 

Tobacco-Weakened Resolutions 
Nerves irritated by tobacco, always cravlnv 

for stimulants, explains why It lx xo hard to 
swbak off. No-To-Huc lx the only cuunmU'cd 
taliauco-habit cure becui.x i It ads directly on 
effected nerve tenters, t.extruyx Irrllallun. pro* 
motes digestion and hOHlthy, refreshing sleep, 
Many gain 10 pounds In It! tluyx. You run no 
risk. No-To llae lx sold nnd guaranteed by 
JinigKlsts everywhere. Hook irue. Address 
Sterling Remedy Co.,New York City or Chicago. 

Fngllfth Muffins. 
One quart flour, onehnlf teaspoonful 

sugar, one teaspoonful salt, two large 
teaspoon fills baking powder, one 
and one-quarter pints milk. Sift to- 
gether flour, sugar, salt nnd powder; 
add milk, and mix into smooth batter, 
trifle stiffer than for griddle cakes., 
Have griddle heated regularly all over, 
grease it and lay on muffin rings, half 
fill them and when risen well up to top 
of rings turn over gently with cake 
turner. They should not be too brown, 
just a buff color. When all cooked, 
pull each open in half, toast delicately, 
butter well, serve on folded napkin, 
piled high and very hot 

“I have irlrd Parker’s Ulmer Tonic 
and believe In I'/'toy t a mother anti tu wl 1 you 
say when fumld.ir with Its revllulizli It properties. 

If there is any dog in a man It is sure to 
growl when his food is not to his taste. 

l he wise c an learn something from the 
mistakes of a fool. 

•Vu«t how It does U la not the question. 
It Is enough to kn« w tlia< Il'FirtfercoriK in Ices out the 
to ns. and a very pleading relief it is. 15c, aidru&fibis 

Minnesota has a variety of wolves 
which so closely resemble the Siberian 
wolf that many people believe they 
came from that country. 

Cast-steel billiard balls are In use In 
Sweden. Th». y are made hollow, so that 
their weight is about the same as that 
of ivory balls. 

Tlie Angler’s Paradise. 
Northern Wyoming holds out. very 

8re iai inducements to the summer vaca- j 
ticnist, | ertioularly if he l>e of n siorting j 
turn of mind. Its streams teem with the j 
gamiest, greediest trout that ever rose to a 
fly. Four pounds are not infrequent and 
several fish weighing over six pounds have 
teen brought to bank. 

'1 he fishing waters are so extensive and 
so accessible that it is not even necessary 
to go to the trouble of making preliminary 
enquiries about them. Just purchase a 

round trip ticket to Sheridan and place 
yourself alter arrival in the hands of one 
of the numerous ratable guides who make 
their headquarters there. He will **do the 
rest." 

J. Francis, the general passenger agent 
o? the Burlington Route at Omaha, Neb., 
will take pleasure in promptly answering 
letters asking for information about the ! 
cost of tickets, best way to reach Sheridan, I 
etc. 
_ | 

The world pays more for pleasure than I 
it does for tread. 

Don’t Take tha Earth. 

Wheelmen are on the high wave of 
popular favor just now, but they should 
not demand the earth. They should 
permit those who do not ride the 
bicycle to live, or at least share tha 
ozone In a restricted way. The humble 
worm will turn, and if they do not 
grant the pedestrian some rights he 
may arise in his might and demand 
them. » t 
.. 

Make Toar Own Blttarst j 
■ On receipt of 80 rents in U. 8. a tamps, 1. 
will send to any address one package BtO» 
ketee's Dry Bitters. One package makes 
one gallon held tonic known. Cures atom*; 
arh, kidney diseases, and is a great spPO' 
tizer and blood purifier. Juet the medicine 
needed for spring end summer. '-'5a at' 
your drag etnre. Addrese (Iso. Q. 
kith, Orand Rsnids. Mich. 

An Optical Delation* 
Mrs. Hammond—"Mrs. Hashcroft 

has bragged again today about h<f 
keeping boarders so long." I 
Mrs Foraweek—"Nho don’t really' 

keep them long. She keeps them oOi 
thin that they look longer than they' 
really are.”—Indiaonpolls Journal. . 

Tobacco Chewing Dog. 
Hupt. McAlvey bos a little English mastiff 

pup, eight mouths old and weighing 180 
pounds that has developed an abnormal a|h{ 
petite for tobacco. Me acquired this taata 
for it by watching Amos chew ijo doubt, 
and he is never happier than when he Is 
given a “chaw." He chews and spits Ilka 
any other man and has never yet been 
sick. Hie tobacco habit is a very expensive 
one and be will be given a treatment of 
No-to-back in the hope of curing him— 
Crawfordsville Argue News. 

There are sold tq be over 8,000,000 di 
in the Hindoo mythology. 

In franco there are far more fernali 
male bicyclists. 

deitlea 

le thaw 

I believe Fieo’s Cure for Consumptloa 
saved my boy's life last summer.—MM.I 
Aixia Douqi.abh, LeKoy, Mich., Oct. 20,.04,1 
Immersion in sand, mud or water 

serves wood for many centuries. PW-J 
If the Baby It Catting Teeth. 

Be sore end use that old end wcll-trlsd remedy, Ml 
WneLOW’e Boothiso Steer (or Children Teething. 

The right kind of goodness is sure to tm 
good for something. 

‘‘Benson's Mugle Corn ■alve.” 
Warranted to enie or money refunded, 4sk ; 

druggist fur It. Price 16 oeute. 

The poor have a thousand .joys that the 
rich know nothing about. i 

KITK -All Fit" "topped free hy Dr. K line’s tlrest 
wrrvc Hcetorer. No Flteurter the llrstduy'e UHL 
Murveluu* cures. TreutlMuun.l S-triul hottlcfreeto 
Fit cues. Bend to Ur. Klluc.IkU arch ut.,FldU.,Fa 

When we go out to meet trouble we never' 
have a long walk. 

Billiard table, second-hand, for sale 
cheap. Apply to or nddress, H. C. Akin. 

511 H. 12th Mt.. Omaha, Nebt 1 

Kates Park, Colorado. 

Bixty-flve miles northwest of Denver and' 
reached by u two hours ride by rail thence 
twenty miles by stage Is Estes I ark, one of1 
the most delightful retreats It is lossiblo to 
Imagine Year by year its attractions be-, 
come more widely know n and each succeed- 
ing season witnesses a larger inttux of sum- 
mer visitors who find iu the wholesome^ 
out-of-doors life that is there the. rcle just! 
what their systems most. need and they' 
themselves most enjoy. The fishing in! 
Estes Park is unequalled in Colorado.! 
Hbady nooks abound. And the hotels, cot-} 
tages and camping facilities are all that can 
be desired. [ 
A copy of a little book containing ail the: 

Information about Estes Park oue requires' 

A 

i -v; 

will be mailed to any address on applica- 
tion to J. Fran Is, (1. P. & T. A. burling-' 
tou Route, Omaha, Neb. 

' and the gravo digger get on wall 

\ 

Yon can eatry the 
little vial of Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pel- 
lets right in the vert- 
pocket of your drew 
suit, and it will not 
make even a little 
lump. The 

" relict#" 
are so small that 4* to 
44 of them go in a vial 
scarcely more than an 
inch long, and as bis 
round as a lead pencil. 
They cure constipa- 

tion. 1 

One "Pellet” is a 
laxative; two a mild 
cathartic. One taken 
after dinner will stim- 
ulate digestive action 
and palliate the effects 
of over eating. They 
act with gentle effi- 
ciency on stomach, 
liver ar.d bowels.; 
They don't do the, 
work themselves. 
They siinply-stinmlate 
the natural action of 
the organs them-l 
selves. I 

WELL MACHINERY 
__ 

Illnstratod catalotrne showing WELLj 
AUGERS, B(X’K DRILLS, HYDRAULIC 
AND JETTING MACHINERY, etc. k 
Skxt Fkkx. Have been tested and 
•11 warranted* 
Sioux City Engine & Iron Works, 
Succtsoors to Pech Mfg. Co., 

munx i icy. lowit. 
The Kowei.l a ciu^r m*< nivrttv to, 

MM We**t Kleveiith Street, Kaiis»f Oity, Ma J 

nENSiON^s:^, 
■ »yn» ix liwt w»r, 15 »w|judu.\»tmg claims. utty eiuctt. 

ARTIFICIAL 
rrwCatalogue. O**o.K. Fuller, 

Ika 2146,lioehester.K. Y. LIMBS 

Cabled Field and 
Hog Fence, 

cabled Poaltry, Garden and Rabbit react,, 
SteeJ Web Picket Lawn Fence, etr>. uualftvt 
tinit class. PRICES LOW. Catalogue FRKK.I 
Oe Kalb Fence Co., 121 High St,. Oe Kalb, g.1 


